
 
All prices subject to 10% Service Charge & prevailing GST 

Our signature selection….  
 

   88 

hachi omakase lunch 
if you are looking for a seasonal and delicious 

lunch, do order our omakase menu where our 

japanese chefs will serve up various courses 

specially crafted from our freshest ingredients 

available today.  the best for savoring fresh 

seasonal ingredients in japan currently! 

 

 108 

omi wagyu omakase 
hachi restaurant imports our own wagyu beef in 

entire parts to ensure we have various succulent 

cuts of the cattle. working in tandem with our 

farming counterparts in japan, we showcase 

different wagyu selection through the different 

seasons. our chefs will craft various dishes from 

different cuts that exhibit different textures and 

flavor for your enjoyment. 

 

鲜   68 

tokujyo kaisen chirashi-don 
one of the most indulgent chirashi-don ever! 

sashimi & seafood lovers will relish this bowl of 

freshest ocean catch on sushi rice, served with 

chawanmushi & hot soup. because it’s so fresh 

and good, limited portions each day. 

 

    48 

hachi shokadou bento 
chef’s selection of fresh assorted dishes in bento 

box. one of the most authentic bento sets you 

can experience. 

 

48

hachi tokusei ichiban salad 
specially crafted salad with 30 fresh ingredients 

including over 15 vegetables. this is a hearty 

salad and a new gourmet experience! 

(our salad contains seafood & chicken)  

 

other selection  
all sets are served with appetizer, rice, soup, 

dessert and coffee 

 

    42 

negitoro don  
minced quality raw tuna with uni sea urchin & 

ikura caviar 

 

 38 

zaru soba/udon with  

hachi ‘ten’ basket  
cold buckwheat noodle or rice noodle with 

our premium tempura basket featuring 

anago sea eel tempura 

*comes with 2 basket tray servings of noodles 

 

     38 

yaki sakana 
charcoal grilled fish of the day 

(limited portions daily) 

 

dear customer,  

as we use a variety of fresh ingredients & produce 

in our dishes, preparation & cooking is always 

upon customer’s order.  

hence do allow us reasonable time to have your 

order served.  

if you are in a rush, do check with our staff which 

dishes have a shorter preparation time to 

facilitate your schedule. 


